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OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF NATIONAL ll\TELLIGENCE
WASHINGTON,

DC 20511

HAY 17 2017
Re: ODNI Case DF-2015-00162

This responds to your 28 March 2015 Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request for an ODN I
OIG document. .. "Management Referral to the JC CJD regarding an a/legation ofpotential conflict or
unnecessary redundancy between two information technology initiatives, CIA Quantum Leap program and
NCTC 's Initiate programs." The request was assigned ODNI case DF-2015-00162 (Enclosure I) .
Your request was processed in accordance with the FOIA, 5 U.S.C. § 552, as amended. A
thorough search of our databases located 12 documents responsive to your request (Enclosure 2).
Upon review, ODNI has determined that some information is currently and properly classified in
accordance with Executive Order 13 526, Section 1.4(c ), and therefore, exempt from disclosure pursuant to
FOIA exemption (b)(l). In addition, some information is prohibited from disclosure pursuant to FOIA
exemption (b)(3), which applies to information exempt by statutes, specifically:
o

50 U.S.C. § 3024(i)(l), which protects information pertaining to intelligence sources and
methods, and the National Security Act of 1947, as amended; and

o

50 U.S.C. § 3024(m)(l), which protects, among other things, the names and identifying
information of ODNI personnel.

If you wish to appeal our determination on this request, please explain the basis of your appeal and
forward to: Office of the Director of National Intelligence, Information Management Division,
Washington, DC 20511, within 90 days of the date of this letter.
However, you may find it helpful to contact the Office of Government Information Services
(OGIS) at the National Archives and Records Administration to inquire about the FOIA mediation services
they offer. The contact information for OGIS is: Office of Government Information Services, National
Archives and Records Administration, 860 I Adelphi Road-OGIS , College Park, Maryland 20740-600 l , email at ogis@,nara.gov; telephone at 202-741 -5770; toll free at 1-877-684-6448; or facsimile at 202-7415769 .
lfyou have any questions, feel free to email our Requester Service Center at DNI-FOIA@dni .gov
or call us at (301) 243-1499. You can also contact ODNI' s FOIA Liaison by email at DNI-FOIALiaison@dn i. gov.
Sincerely,

/4«

~~

Sally A. Nicholson
Chief, FOIA Branch
Information Management Division

Enclosures
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OFF.ICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF NATIONA:LlNTELLIG ENCE
ASSlSTANT DIRECTOR OF NATIONAL lNTELLIG,ENCE AND CHIEF INFORMAT-T0 N OFFICER
WASHINGTON,
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2012-0343

MEMORANDUM FOR:

, Assistant Inspector General for Inspections

SUBJECT:

(U) Evaluation of Potential Conflicts or Redundancy between
INJTIATE and QUANT UM LEAP

REFERENCES :

(U) IC JG Management Referral, 29 June 2012

- - - --+{+Ui+hi'!i'f"'.O
,.+iU
""'O-., I am submitting the attached whitepaper in response to the JC 1G
Management Referral reques,t ing IC C::10; s assesi,ment of a potential ·conflict or unnecessary
redundancy betweei1C:lNs QUAJ'ITUM LEAP (QL) ·andNtTC's lNlT~'I'E programs. My
primary findi ng iqhat red1mqant ca,paJ>iJ.iJies and data, ,.e xist in the currerit.infonnafion
technology architecture oft.he two systews. )Jie red1,mda,11cy, howeyer, is warra:nteci tn order to
satisfy both mission nee.ds o,f CD\ and NCTC and their: differing !~gal 1;1uthorities to collect,
process, exploit, and store US Person·s arid la:w eiifotcemenH'elated data.

{UftFOUe , As the org~nizatic::m responsible for overi,l ll lT eft1ciencies, my office
appreciates tll.e Id bringing tfi1s matter to o.ur-attention.. .J bcheve th¢ ·tesponse addresses the
i;oricen)s identifie~ fo fh~ r~fete,n ce,-_If you .have a,d~~tiopal.:q~e~
poillt of coritacl. is
• Clnef, M1ss1on 'Serv1ces Brapch. Her num~r.1s- -

bate

Al Tarasitik

Attachment:
(U) re ClO QUAr.-sTUM LEAP-and JNITlATE Whitepaper (Cla_ssification:
SECRET//NOFORN)

f.

Classified By: Derived From: ODNI ANA S-08
Detlasajfy Oh: 25Xl
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This document is UNCI.ASSIFIED//FOUO when separated from

attac·hment:.s.
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IC IG Management Referral on
QUANTUM LEAP and INITIATE
Pm pose. (Uh'FOUO~ In response to'the IC lG Management Referral received 29 June 2012,the
IC CIO conducted an evaluation of a potential conflict or unnecessary redundancy between
ClA's QUANTUM LEAP (QL) and NCTC's JNITTATE programs. The IC CIO contacted
NCTC and CIA to discuss the capabilities, technologies, data and management; and operations of
these systems and detennined that NCTC's a~thoritie.,; to collect, process, exploit, and store US
Persons and I.aw enforcement related data influenced the development and implementation of
the INITIATE program.
I

Backgtour,d. {Sh'Nf) CIA developed QL.in 2003 J________________ _

(b )( 1)

_,
(b )( 1)
(b)(3)

(b )(3)

I

I

(b )( 1)
(b )(3)
(b )( 1)
(b)(3)

-- -----~---

I----------_---------] --------------j
t=_...___

-----.

.

CIAdeveloped

Quantum Leap Intelligence eXchange (OLIX) to orovidti:l.A.'s analvsts..se..lf:.s.ea,ice ci:tpabilities
io search QL' s holdings
IIn response to
'gaps identified by the 12725/2009 afrlinebomb"ing attempt, the IC CIO futided CIA to make
QLIX capabilities available lo JWICS (QUX-JWICS) users so that more TC users could ben(:fit
frotn QL's services and data. INITIATE provides NCTC users similar correlation services to
match persons and entities, individually or in entire candidate datasets, u$4ally containing known
or suspected terrorist s and-events.

Pt inaa • ., Finding. {Ur/FOUO) The INITIATE Program provides q.pabilities that are essential
to NCTC to fulfill its couaterterrorism missiqn. QL is currently unable to mee.t NCTCs needs.

Red~ndant capabilities and data do however· exist in the current in format.ion technology
$"ch1tectures of th¢ tw9 sy!ltei;ns.
Classified By : ODNI
Derived from: ODN.I MA S-08
Reason: l.4(c)
·
Declassify On: 20371024
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INSPECTOR GENERAL OF THE INTELLIGENCE COMMUNITY
WASHINGTON, DC 20511.

29 June 2012

MEMORANDUM FOR:

Hoo. Aldolfo Tarasiuk, ADNI/IC CIO

SUBJECT:

IC IG Management Referral

REPLYTO:

, Assistant Inspector General for Inspections

l. (U.4'f0UO1 The Inspector General of the Intelligence Community (lC ~G) uses a
Management Referral process to colllIIlu.nicate and facilitate responses ito IC IG observations,
issues; contacts, data and information needs, or other requirements. Tliese management
referrals rnay·be used to inform future inspections.
·

2. fl),l,!fOUO, 7fe rec~ived several contacts regarding two information technology initiatives
within the NGTC. The concern·s expressed suggest a potential conflict !or unnecessary
redundancy b$ltween the INITIATE and QUANTIJM LEAP prograins.l The IC IG has not
assessed or validated the above concepis.

!

.

J. f{!f/:!fli!H!!lel, ,\s your office is responsible for overall information techn~logy efficiencies

wifuin:the IC and ODNI, we reqi.iest that you assess the status of the pr~gram efforts
regarding potential confj..icts or redundancy and report back tci our offic~ in 90 days.
1

f'il'WOPQ_) ·~ ~an be reached at secure guidance or assistance as needed.

•and stand ready to prqvide you with any

i

C06579400
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SLil!jec::: Management Referral on NCTC programs
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Adolfo Tarasiuk-Jr-DNI-
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Jatc: OQi29/20 12 "0:45 AM

-------~----~-~

Thi~ ,ni:;:;sa~1~ is digitally signed

This message has been forwarded .

---------~-~--,_,..-----~~----- -----------Al , per our telecon this am . Please see attached memorandum . If you need more time, just let us know ,
but felt you should be aware and assess.
most regards and Happy 4th- -

~

CIO Management Referra1_6-29-~2FINAL.pdf
Assistant Inspector General for Inspections
_ Intelligence Commun_!!Y_Office of the ln~ct~ Generc1I

(b )(3)

INSPECTOR GENERAL SENSmVE INFORMATION
This email including any atta_c hments is intended only for authorized recipients, Recipients may not further
disseminate this ihfonnation without the express pennission of the s:ender or other Office of lnsp_ector
General of the Intelligence Community personnel. This email. may contain Inspector General sensitive
infonnation that is confidential, sensitive, work product or attorney-client privileged, or protected by
Federal law,_including protection from public di.s closure under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), 5
USC §552. Accordingly, the use, dissemination, distribution or reproduction of this infonnation to or by
unauthorized or unintended recipients may·be unlawful. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify
us immediately by return em.aii, and please destroy all copies of the e-mail received in error.
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Sllli,,r_;r Re: Hotline Complaint Excerpt
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Thanks. I appreciate your insight and interest.

Senior Investigator

(b )( 3)

( JJS""""1LGeneral,J,steff"""ee

Commul fy

I

j

---·-

1 .R ]t~i§~ci.~hrffu(~~~:ifu1;~Jt~lf'~no!J.g~;! r~·::: .•; .... ·{,z~L2~1_20f~,p8j,32)~0 .AM

From:
To :
Cc:
Date:

Sub/e_ct :

;
'
'
'
Per discussion this i_
s not detail enough for ah inspection at this tim_
e ..
However, NCTChai, been livi11g (lff of CIA's CWE and

ont9 their own syst~m.

to me this .appe~rs c;1ri attempt by NCTC to move

c1b

I'll confact the IC
and provide hii:n an understanding cif concerns over the two systems and request he
assess and get back to us. ·
We'll note this infofl!lation for consideration during the course.of any NCTC componel')t inspection or as
other info comes.in 1\Nork ,with.audits_as necessary .

regards -

(b )(3 )

Assistant lnspectof:.Generai for·fnspections
I.Jntelli.aence.£.ammunitv_Office_ofjheJns.oe.T or General

L.-~ --,
11..,c:

ma, I

=
'T'. ..--

J

8i!@tu!lfl1' ,:.,oreM,

-
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This email including any attachments is intended only for authorized recipients. Recipients may not further
disseminate this information without the express permission of the sender or oJher Office of Inspector
General of the Intelligence Community personnel. This email may contain Inspector General sensitive
information that is confidential, sensitive, work product or attorney-client privileged, or protected by
Federal law, including protection from public disclosure under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA), 5
USC §552. Accordingly, the use, dissemination, distribution or reproduction of this information to or by
unauthorized or unintended recipients may be unlawful. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify
us immediately by return email, and please destroy all copies ot the e-mail received in error.

Dear_Audir& ll')spection-Management tearn_
s, ...

913CRl3'P//N8PORM

-06/28/2012 03:11 :5~ PM
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Re: management not letting employees know about Pat
Roberts Intelligence scholarship internal deadlines ,
meaning their employees were -not able to apply in time

DHtc< 06J~;Jt2.0 12 i.',9:.:18 Aivi

'

@J

(b)(3)

.

i0.

Re:::

I(b)(3)
This responds to your June 6 and June 22 emails to the IG Hotline, and follows up on your
comments given to 0IG investigators during a March 16 interview.

I

II

First, let me advise you that the concern you brought up in your June 22 email regarding IIG
handling of the P~t Roberts Intelligence Scholarship Program announcement is not a matter the
0IG would addre.ss. I suggest you forward that matter to the 0DNI Employee Relations Officer
perODNI Instruction 74.01, 'Grievance Resolution.'

I

Second, and rnore importantly, we appreciate your concerns about waste regarding the
procurement ·o f INITIATE. While the appropriaten.ess of that procurement is not suitable as an
IG investigation, ·I believe it's worth consideration as an IC IG audit or inspection. Therefore, I
have forwarded ·your concern_s about that rnatter to the Chiefs of IC IG Audits and Inspections
Divisions. Note that I did hot include your name with the ihfonnation I sent however, I told each
chief that I have-'the name of .the informant. If an Audi' or Inspections team member wishes to
speak with you, .I will first contact you see if you will allow me to prqvide yoµr name
Please realize that I cannot assure you of an immediate response by either the Auditors or the
Inspectors beca'.use each office·has several projects Scheduled. However, I have been assured
that both offices will carefully weigh what you have pre.sented to determine if and when an audit
or inspection is appropriate,
Thank you,

(b)(3)

(b )(3)

I__

(b)(3)

From:
To: ,
Date:
Subject:

l ICIG-lnvest
06/2.21201211 :56AM
management riot letting employees know about Pat Roberts lntell)gence scholarship internal
. d~aqline~. meaning their einployees·were not abl~ to. apply in time

C06579400

9l3CRB'P//MOFOR:!i
Hello,
I'm not sure this rises to the level of your office but recently the ODNI put out a notice about the Pat
Roberts Intelligence Scholarship Program (PRISP) . ODNI communicated a deadline to the workforce , but
my component within NCTC had its own deadline.
This internal deadline was not communicated to·the workforce by our group management, NCTC/01/IIG
(Information Integration Group), which has more than one ODNI cadre under it. This meant when I
applied, it was too late.
The NCTC Directorate of Intelligence Front Office had already made its choices of who was going to be
nominated but my managers never let me know about any internal deadline. I therefore missed a deadline
I didn't know about.
This seems a continµation of a pattern where IIG management does not prioritize taking care of its people.
It seems to place more value on overselling a system they secured funding for that is inferior -it will
identify fewer terrorists-to another system at another agency that we ate able to use. The system JIG
management is pushing so hard is called Initiate. The better system. which identifies more terrorists , is
called Quantum Leap. Building and now pushing Initiate wastes money and doesn't help integrate IC IT
infrastructure. In other words, JIG managers spend most of their time marketing a system
built that
isn't as good as a system already built. Personnel like
can provide additional information .

they

[-_==-]
Thank you.

(b)(3)
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Fronr
· Subject: HoUine Complaint Excerpt
Date:. ,C(Vi'8/2012 03: I! PM To:

... -__ ..... J

-----

_____~,- ----Cc:

_._,.......,..._..

Dear Audit & Inspection Management Teams,

._..,,-,. ...- --.....-...-----~·"-·~--

--- ..~ - - - ~ --.. .-,....-y-,

Remember, I'm a new guy; so I get to try stuff out. ..
The following are excerpts from recer:it Hotline complaints from the same employee. While he
identified minor HR-focused issues that I've handled through separate channels he always
comes back to the point that the Information Integration Group (IIG) procurement of INITIATE
instead of QUANt'LiM LEAP is wasteful. We have now received three separate complaints
about the same matter from U1e same employee. (I unders1and that - - sent a copy of
the first complaint to Inspections on March 20th. It is ri6 differs very nitie'lrom"ihe following two
excerpts.)
The practicality of procurjng INITIATE or QUANTUM !£AP does not lend itself to IG
investigation. Th~refore, I am forwarding the matter to your offices for consideration as a future
Audit or Inspection.topic. Please let me-know if you have any interest in this matter. I will be
happy to provide you with the name ofthe complainant; who I'm sure will be happy to cooperate
with any O.IG action. The two excerpts:
1. Management of
·in NCTC's Directorate of Intelligence
recently receivijd funds rom
·Z . or a system t. at 1s inferior to another available in the IC
This other syst(!m is called Quaritrim Leap. The JIG manage,s do not seem interosted in results
or details, they only want to gaine.r money tr;, af/va.nce the m[!rl<eting and development ofa
system that we;analysts know is inferior, keepsgetting delayed, andwhose results they seem to
massage. Whj? Wero not sure. It may be V{l.nily, ego, personal c1dvancement {looking good)
or maybe fear that they've spent a 1oi of money and ne(Uf to justify it They are briefing NCTC
senfo,s, .busy people who don't IJ_av,e t(me to iook intq the details, and generally paint a rosy
picture. We analysts know that Quaniumle[!p is vastly beuerat identifying people with
terrorism connections and this would be the same case for Cl subjects. Quantum Leap
accesses more data, has had to years to reline Itself, and actively solicits feedback to
continually be 'in'Jproved the 1/G-backedsystem cannot do most of the things Quantum Leap
can, yeti! is touted as a success.
If it is

an ODNI priority not to stovepipe IT development and to have a common IT infrastrocture
as much as j}[!ssible, I hope you can look into this because those of us responsible for mc1king
findings want to use the best tools and not miss anything. 1/G management is pulling the wool
ovet senior NCTC management's eyes, and pushing a system that will deliver inferior national
security, If ihe idea is to prevent another Detroit airfiner pomber {2009j, the software and
- a r e pushing will not do it They are making promises, but the system is inferior and
spending money on it seems reduni/ant There is another, better system, more fully developed
Other analysts in 1/G feel the sc1me way, but theyare assignees toNCTC from DHS

£lE"1iliUilTi' /H8FORlil

C0657 9400

Oil@Ri!IT,' ,'H8F8R1i
Contractors here in 1/G also share these views.

2. This seems a continuation of a pattem where 1/G management does not pnoritize taking care
of its people. It sel!ms to place more value on overselling a system they secured funding for that
is inferior--it will identify fewer ten-orists--to another system at another agency that we are able to
use. The system IIG management is pushing so hard is called Initiate. The better system,
which identifies more ten-orists, is called Quantum Leap. Building and now pushing Initiate
wastes money and doesn't helpintegrate IC IT infrastructure. In other words, 1/G managers
spend most of their time marketing a system they buih that isn't as good as a system already
built. Personnel like
- - can provide additional
infof'[Tlation.

••••••

- •• - •••• -•

HoUine Manager/Senipr Investigator
1(b)(3)
I

-1osne.ct.oLGene.raL.JnteJlicrence Communl
1
L-

----·

- - - -

_J
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(b )(3)
L _ __

(b)(3)

i'rQmf___

___

_ __ Su ~jr.-cl.: management not letting employees know about Pat

,.;,:-;i. 1A-1'.H 917 -22 IO (Se1.:.11•1j Roberts Intelligence scholarship internal deadlines ,
7ti3-275•n ·a; (Comrn )
meaning their employees were not able to apply in time
Tc:
ICIG-lnvest
~

··---··---,-•-- -~
-

Hello,

I

----·-·-----~--·- ·-·---~----

I'm not sure this rises to the level of your office but recently the ODNI put out a notice about the Pat
Roberts Intelligence Scholarship Program (PRISP) . ODNI communicated a deadline to the workforce , but
my component within NCTC had its own deadline .
This internal deadline was not communicated to the wofkforce by our group management, NCTC/01/IIG
(Information Integration Group), which has more than one ODNI cadre under it. This meant when I
applied, it was too late.
The NCTC Directorate of Intelligence Front Office had already made i_
ts choices of who was going to be
nominated but my ·managers never let me know about any internal deadline . I therefore missed ·a deadline
I didn1t know about.
·
This seems a continuation of a pattern where IIG management does not prioritize takarig care of its people .
It seems to place mor~ value Qn overselling a system they secured funding for that is iriferior -it will
identify fewer terrorists-to another system at another agency that we are able to use. The system IIG
management is p~shing so hard is called Initiate . T·he better system, which identifi!:!S more terrorists, is
called Quantum ldeap. Building and now pushing Initiate waste·s mon~y and doesn't help integrate IC IT
infrastructore. lnrother words, IIG managers spend most.of their time mafl(etil')g a system
built that
isn't as good as a system already _
built . Personnel like
can provide additional information.

they

Thank you.

(b )(3)

- - - - - - -----

1

_ _ _ _j
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I

]sut:je-::'.'.: follow up to concerns sent on Web form rega!tling LX-2, 1A-",3!.i. 9 17-2210 (ScCJr~,
703-275-22·10 (Comcn.JTo:
ICIG-lnvest

:'·rem{

Date: 06/0612012 01:01 PM
This

Ol(,!;.bDlj<:!

IS digiialiy s i~llt:Cl.

Hi. I've contacted your offi~-viay~r web ~li~tion on ~ m e matter , b~anted to add something.
I don't think this falls under anything criminal, but it does concern me. I couldn't say whether it fits more
under fraud , waste, or abuse. Maybe a little of eath .

N

)

Management of the Information Integration Group (IIG)
in NCTC's
Directorate of Intelligence recently received funds from CIX for a system that 1s mfenor to another
available in the IC .. This other system is called Quantum Leap. The IIG managers do not seem interested
in re~;ults or details, they only want to gamer money to advance the marketing and development of a
system that we analysts know is inferior, keeps getting delayed, and whose results they seem to
massage. Why? We're not sure. It may be vanity, ego, personal advancement (looking good) or maybe
fear that they've spent a lot of money and need to justify it. They are briefing NCTC seniors , busy people
who don't have time to look into the details, and.generally paint a rosy picture. We analysts know that
Quantum Leap is vastly better at identifying people with terrorism connections and this would be the same
case for Cl subjects . Quantum Leap acc;esses more data, has had 10 years to refine it~lf, and actively
solicits feedback to continually be improved . The IIG-backed system cannot do most of the things
Quantum Leap can, yet it ls touted as a success ,
If it is an OONI priority not to stovepipe IT development and to have a common IT infrastructure as much
as possible , I hope you can lopk ii:ito this beca9se those of us .responsible for making findings want to use
the best tools and not miss anything . IIG management is pulling the wool over senior NCTC
management's eyes, and pushing a system that will deliver inferior national security . If the i~a-is to
prevent another Detroit airtinerbomber (2009), the software a l and - are pushing will not do it.
They are making promise~. but the system is inferior and spending ,noney on it seems redundant. There ..
is another, better system, more fully developed .
.·., ·
Other analysts in IIG feel the" same way, but they are assignees to NCTC from DHS . Contractors here in
IIG also share these views.

(b)(3)

Thank you.
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reading other people 's emails without pennission
not for security reasons

Subject : Fw:
- ~ From. lnves11galc r
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D.1tr,.

g,~\1ifo~~ 10:23 ,\M

To:
·r ;-.1s tnessage :s digilaUy sigued.

This

Histo1v :

Bill,

message has been replied to .

--~-

,.

-

.. .

------ ~- ----~~--- .

--~----·

.

·•· -

-----~~---- ---

This is the last of saw on this one .

-

Forwarded by

06/18/2012 10:22 AM -

From:

To :

Cc :

(b )(3)

Date:

06/06/2012 02:40 PM

Subject:

Re: °F=w; reading oltle(pe<?pt~•s emails wit~out pen:nissic,n / not for security reasons

Let's figure out hqw we want 19 append [ ________ _priglnal offering with his most_recent and refer it to
Inspections. It seems that then~ is a desire or rudimentary pra~ice of sending memo's between divisions ,
specifically AIG 's, I'm ju_st sayin'.
Regards,

INSPECTOR GENERAL SENSITIVE INFORMATION
The information coniaineq in this_&:mail and
accompanying att.!,c;hmept_s _r_nay c;ontain Inspector General sensitive informalion.
wpich is prot(:!Cl(ld fror_n man<Ji!l!>fY disclosure under the F~on, of inJorm~tion Act (FOIA), 5 USC §552. Mailers -Within IG
records are often·P~Sio~I in ri~t1Jre an<! po not represent final approved government policy. Dissemination Is prohibited
except as all)horized under.SO USC ·§403-,3h. Do f!O!_
i elease.outside of _government channels without prior authorization from The
Intelligence -Community Inspector .General. II you a.re. not the i_ntended recipient of'this informalio(l, any di_
scjo~ure. copying,
distribution. or the taki,:ig of any action in ·reliance on ihls info'rinatioli is•prohibited. _II you r8Cl)ived this e-mail in error. please nolify
us im~iatilly by ietµm e-mail.

any

From:
To :

Cc
Date:
Subject

(b)(3)

· Fw:_readil'.19 ·other people's emails without permissio!] / r:iot _for security .reasc>ns

Here is the action we took on theL _ ~l omplaint.

-

Forwan:led by

on 06/06/2012 01 :34 PM -

C06579 4 00
QilHJ?JiDiiiH'H Aa

From.
To:
Cc:
Date:
Subjec1:

03/2012012 0 :1
Fw: reading other people's emails without permission / not for security reasons

Hi.

(b )(3)

(b)(3)

On 16 March, Lisa and I interviewed the complainant below . lnvesti,~ tions does not have a~ !nterest in
this because the emails were not obtained inappropriately ; howevefl__
]raised ad9it1onal
concerns which you may want to address during your future NCTC Inspection . According to' - - - - - - , NCTC, is building a system ,similfill.<2..a~ system . NCTC_ currently pays for contr~
• support for the CIA system, and according tq________ Jthe CIA System 1s a much more robust. 1__ _ _\
I
t J onsiders tiuilding an additional system a waste of government funds .
L__ _ _ _ _ _

(b)(3)

If you have questions, please contact Lisa or me.
Thanks Ed,

-

(b)(3)

Forwarded by

From:

To
Date:
Subject:

on 03/20/20~~ 02:(/1 PM ._.. - .

,-----·--------L ____________ _
ICIG-lnvest
03/01/2012 05:39 PM
reac;til}g other people's EW!!lits.w.i!l!OtJt P,ermi~ion_I nQt fq_r ~rity .rec1sons.

Good afternoon. I'm riot sure if yours is the appropriate office to raise the following issue . It seems,
without my knowing the definitions , perhaps a case of abuse or misconduct.

My current supervisor.(since Summer 2011 ), group chief of the NCTC/O1/lnformation Integration Group
(IIG) told me earlier this week that he t]ad r.equest~ .a series of em;:iils I sent others (not him), before I
worked for him , in wtiith I h_
ad cc'd my then supervisor. The emails go back to _2009.
The emails were submissions for- O/NCTC's biweekly News from the Front Office notes to the NCTC
workforce; they trumpeted accomplishments ofindividual-members of our unit . Some are classified . The
content of the emails was in the oo.st spirlt Qf ,rai.ntaini11g high morale and retention , so I am hot
embarrassed by any of it. To the best of my knowledge, none of the notes recognizing achievements
. were controversial or contested .
To me, and apparently my supervisor then, it Was wholly appropriate for me to send these. I was
overseelng the work of some twenty people, an~ in a position to recognize individual contributions , and
my current boss ~sn't my supervi~oi- at the time or in my leac1ership chain or involved with receiving or
reviewing these su.bn:ii~sions . In ca~ _it-is relevant , our office has a policy in which my current boss would
like to send such things, which I have followed .
This seems a violation:.°f my privacy and perhaps questionable behavior from a professional, or perhaps
misconduct or abuse. I feel like he violated my privacy and our trust . Can you please let me know what
the appropriate step(s) is (are) at this point? Thank you.

(b )(3)

r-=--=-=--]

ODNI/NCTC

89HF Hill3ff'PiM:.

(b )(3)

(b)(3)

